TO: STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
WICHITA STATE OFFICE BLDG., 130 S. MARKET
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202
TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

API NUMBER 15-033-23,005 - SW NE SW SEC. 11, T 34 S, R 16 W

CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION 1650 FEET FROM SOUTH SECTION LINE
WICHITA STATE OFFICE BLDG., 130 S. MARKET 1650 FEET FROM WEST SECTION LINE
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202
LEASE NAME MERRILL RANCH WELL # 11-11
COUNTY COMANCHE 194.14

OPERATOR LICENSE # 32154
WELL TOTAL DEPTH 6035 FEET
OPERATOR: SAGEBRUSH PETROLEUM, LLC
PRODUCTION CSG: SIZE " FEET
NAME AND ADDRESS 1888 SHERMAN ST. SUITE 500 SURFACE CASING: SIZE 13 3/8" @ .302' WITH SX DENVER, CO 80203

ABANDONED OIL WELL GAS WELL INPUT WELL SWD WELL D/A X
OTHER WELL AS HEREBINFTER INDICATED

PLUGGING CONTRACTOR: DUKE DRILLING LICENSE NUMBER 5929
ADDRESS 106 S MAIN, SUITE 410, WICHITA, KS 67202-3737

COMPANY TO PLUG AT: HOUR: 7:00 AM DAY: 16 MONTH: 04 YEAR: 1999
PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED FROM: SALLY

COMPANY NAME) DUKE DRILLING (PHONE) 316-267-1331

WERE:
1ST PLUG AT 5935' WITH 40 SX CEMENT. 2ND PLUG AT 975' WITH 50 SX CEMENT.
3RD PLUG AT 330' WITH 80 SX CEMENT. 4TH PLUG AT 0-40' WITH 20 SX CEMENT.
5TH PLUG TO CIRCULATE RAT HOLE WITH 15 SX CEMENT.
NO MOUSE HOLE.

PLUGGING PROPOSAL RECEIVED BY: SCOTT ALBERG

PLUGGING OPERATIONS ATTENDED BY AGENT?: ALL PART NONE X
OPERATIONS COMPLETED: HOUR: 10:30 AM DAY: 16 MONTH: 04 YEAR: 1999
ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT LOAD HOLE WITH HEAVY MUD SPOT PLUGS THRU DRILL PIPE
1ST PLUG AT 5935' WITH 40 SX CEMENT.
2ND PLUG AT 975' WITH 50 SX CEMENT.
3RD PLUG AT 330' WITH 80 SX CEMENT.
4TH PLUG AT 0-40' WITH 20 SX CEMENT.
5TH PLUG TO CIRCULATE RAT HOLE WITH 15 SX CEMENT. NO MOUSE HOLE.

REMARKS: USED 60/40 POZMIX 6% GEL BY ALLIED.

I DID NOT OBSERVE THIS PLUGGING RECEIVED SIGNED (TECHNICIAN) FORM CP-2/3
DATE 4-30-99

NY. NO. 60909
APR 28 1999